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Back Injury May Cancel
Goodman’s SJS Concert
}3CMIY GINXIMan. 53, was ad- I appearance of Goodman and the
Orchestra were:
mitted to Columbia Presbyterian
I Go(xlman may still be able t..
New
York
in
with
Center
Medical
appear here as scheduled.
disc and may
a ruptured spinal
2- A substitute soloist may pet have to cancel his appearance with form, instead.
3The Oakland orchestra may
Oakland Symphony. it was learned
perform without Goodman or any
Friday by the Spartan Daily.
other soloist.
Goodman. famed "King of
4The entire concert may have
Swing,’ was to have appeared with to be
called off.
clarinet and orchestra in Morris
Following his concert in Morris
Dailej Auditorium in a performDailey with the Oakland Orchesance et the Mozart Clarinet Con.
tra, Goodman was to have pre-’
CCM o.
sented a special 45-minute jam
A spokesman for the hospital session.
was
admitted
leader
band
said the
The orchestra, under its musical
last Thursday night and described director and
conductor Gerhard
"satisfactory."
as
his condition
Samuel, had scheduled Beethoven’s
The ailment may force Co:Aman "Egmont Overture" and the Secto cancel a scheduled tour of 21 ond Symphony of Brahms.
U.S. cities. He was scheduled to
Goodman, who recently comappear with local symphony orpleted a tour of the Soviet Union.
chestras as clarinet soloist.
and made Nikita Khrushchey take
Dirk Dodson, activities adviser, note of "all that jazz," was born
said late Friday afternoon that in Chicago in 1909.
four possibilities concerning the
He received his first musical
training in a synagogue orchestra
and later received lessons from a
member of the Chicago Symphony
Though Goodman was to make
his mark in popular music, particularly swing, his debut at the
age of ten in a children’s concert
was in the classic field.

Proposition lA
To Determine
Unions’ Fate

Following dance band work in
nightclubs during his late teens and
a’ontinursi 1111 page 3)

Whoner or flat California’s ls
state colleges will

No New Date Set
For Discussing
7th Street Closing

be financial l.

able to construct College
in the near future

depend s

ill

timately on the fate of Prop,".lion 1A, even though the financ
lag of the unions is nowhere included in the $270 million
proposal.

bond
i

No new date has been set for a

This fact and others concern- meeting of SJS administrators and
ing both Proposition IA and Cal - :San Jose city officials, following
lions were brought out dim - the postponement of Thursday’s
’re S’St. ’SPA ICalifornia State proposed gathering.
Student President’s AssnThe meeting was scheduled for
.", ’,inference. held at SJS Satdiscussion of the present Seventh
urday and Sunday.
Street controversy. Temporary
Louis ff. Heilbron. chairman of
closing of the street was asked
the c
State College Board
if
7
explained to the by Dr. John T. Wahlquist. SJS
.residents and offi- president, and backed by San Jose
cial,
I when the Chan - Mayor Robert I. Welch and (?itj
approved the legal Manager A. P. Hamann earlier
,
:I the individual col.
this semester.
kite.
"student funds must
At the Oct. 3 meeting of the
Pay I..r the schematic drawings.
the arehitect, equipment for the SJS Student Council. Welch stated
Hidings and the working capital that he wnuld like to see City
Manager Hamann "make a strong
one year."
recommendat in to the City Coun.or to the conference, SJS and
Street be closed
uSCSUA President Bill Hauck cil that Seventh
college prostated that "the Board of Trus- Ion the basis that the
put up the barriers."
tees will certainly not be worried vide and
Welch added later that the temalsan College Unions if the propowould prole
sitam fails. They will be worried porary closing plan
to the San
instead about how to raise the I ably not be brought
until "after
IMO million needed for expansion Jose City Council
Of the state colleges to meet the Thanksgiving." The meeting set for
first
1211.0t0 additional students expect- last Thursday was to be the
step in the closing.
ed (my 1963."
President Wahlquist, who has
Dr M. Bruce Fisher, Dean of
been pressing the city since last
Institational Relations and Stuspring for the temporary closing,
dent Affairs of the California
was unavailable for comment on
State colliges,
said later that the postponement of the meeting.
Fresno State College and SJS are
Hamann said last week that bealready well -advanced financially
fore he would agree to any temin regard to the
College Union
porary closing, he would insist upon
program.
a written contract with the college
stating that the closing would bc

Grad Interviews
Start for June;
Summer Session

Halvorsen Crowned
Homecoming Queen
Amid the splendor of a Grecian’ major from Los Angeles. She was
garden, Elaine Halvorsen was de- I sponsored by Phi Sigma Kappa
(dared 1962 Homecoming Queen land Moulder Hall.
at Friday night’s Coronation Ball
FIRST AMONG 43
at the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Miss Halvorsen was chosen from
More than 1000 persons were’
a field of 43 applicants by judgon hand to view the crowning of I
ing and student balloting.
the 21 -year-old beauty.
Her Majesty’s court includes
With tears streaming down her
19, sponsored by
Queen Elaine was escorted. Judy Allen,
Carter. 19,
her throne by Mike Hooper, Markham Hall: I.0
ei Omega
I hanecoming chairman and pre_ ;s:nadmsAntryehria
Phi, and Jane Winter.
- enter’ with a bouquet of red roses
gr.. sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi.
..tvl a trophy.
The Queen and her court were
The 5-foot -6 -inch Homecoming
Queen is an elementary education presented to the ball audience
through an arch formed by their
official military escort, the ROTC
Saber Brigade.

HOMECOMING ROYALTYI962’s Homecoming Queen Elaine Halvorsen is flanked by her
Royal Court, from left, Judy Allen, Lu Carter,
Pam Nelson and Jane Winter. Announcement

".0+0
1:

by Bob Ha
of Miss Halvorsen’s title was made at the Coronation Ball Friday night at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.

Assembly Hopeful
Slated to Speak
At Demo Club

,Searle Talks Today
In TASC Lecture
Reed Searle, Democratic candidate for the 22nd District Assembly seat, will he the first speaker
lin a three-part lecture series on
"What is a Subversive?" which is
,,ing presented by TASC ’Toward
n Active Student Community)
:his afternoon.
Searle will speak in TH55 at
3:30 p.m.
The speech will begin TASC’s
activities for the fall semester,
according to Ray Grueneich, TASC
chairman.

Searle Ls on the board of directors of the Santa Clara County
American Civil Liberties Union.
that
Gruenich said. indicating
Searle’s talk will come mainly
from that viewpoint, as against
that of a candidate for the assembly.Searle’s opinions will be his
own, Grueneich said, rather than
official statements on behalf ’if
the ACLU.

The announcement of Miss Halvorsen’s title came shortly liefi.re
midnight and was made by Phyllis
Smith, Queen chairman.
From T. V. shows to txm-fires,
Queen Elaine and her court will
be kept busy this week officiating
over Homecoming activities.

Four San Jose State students
were placed on official college pro-.
bation for the remainder of the
semester and are to perform two
hours’ service per week for the
college for taking signs and a large
cement urn from the campus.

According to Dean of Students
Stanley C. Benz. the fraternity I::
which the four students belong
The San .1’ se State Democratic "took a pretty dim view of the
Club will present the second in a matter," and fined the students
series of speeches by Democratic $24.99 apiece and placed them on
social probation for one month.
candidates at 3:30 this afternoon in
, Official college probation is noted
CH235.
on the students’ confidential rec.
Alfred E. Alquist, Democratic
ords and their parents are notified
candidate for Assembly, from the
of the situation.

Students may get a closer look
royalty
Homecoming
their
at
when the Queen and her court appear on the Frank Darien show
tomorrow evening at 5:30 on
KNTV, Channel 11.
Bill Hauck. ASB president, the
linmecoming Committee, football
:avers, yell leaders an administrative official and several en :emainment groups will also ap:of,11’.
ROYAL WM:ES
Homecoming royalty will assist
with the judging of Downtown
: Merchants’ window displays. Fifty
stores are competing in the contest,

Friday night’s Ron -Fire Rally
Dean Benz added that the stu- will be highlighted by the apfx:ardents welcomed the work penalty . ance of the royal family and of
because it was a chance to "add Dr. Dudley DeGroot, Homecomsomething positive to their rec- ing parade Grand Marshal.
ords."
Activities hewn tr. climax SatIn another incident, a student urday with the annual Hiimerannwas given a severe ieprimand from ing Parade. Finals and marching
the dean of students for "conduct !units begin their trek from First
unbecoming a student "
land San Salvador Streets at 9,30
m. The procession will continue
At the ASH Judieiary meeting
Wednesday, it was reported that out on First Street toward Santa
, the student pushed a pedestrian , Clara.
Floats will be on display foloff a narrow sidewalk near the I
campus. The pedestrian, an off- lowing the parade on Eighth
hity county sheriff’s deputy, re- Street near San Carlos.

TASC’s next speaker will be a
conservative, with the makeup ot
a third program unsure at present.
"The last program may be a debate," Grueneich said, "or W P may
.11
have just two person.s
questions from the audience "
Such topics at. the Louis Frith:
Amendment, (Proposition 24., I
House Committee on Un-Ani.,
can Activities, the Attorney Gee
eral’s list, and the question
loyalty oaths ate expected to he
brought up during the series.
"We are sure that at least
speaker will bring up each
them," Grueneich said.

Prank’s End:
4 Students
On Probation

Spartans
will
-.1:ted the incident to the college
evening
That
’:he student apologized for his ae- clash with the University of New
cin immediately after the incident I Mexico at the Spartan Stadium.
,urred
Game time is 8 p.m.

,

This year’s TASC program W
center around the presentation of
AL ALQUIST
ideas on controversial subjects,
,Grueneich told Spartan Daily Friday.
"Opinions expressed will
not’ipeaker"real":
necessarily be those of TASC." he paign issues.
said. "We’re trying for as minty
In a statement issued by Alquist,
vi.wpoints as possible."
he revealed that the "central issue

Campaign ,scur., Explorer-Scientist Shares
’Antarctic Adventure’ Today

REED SEARLE
TASC Speaker

Campus Parking Survey
Set for Wednesday Classes

In cooperation with the city of
San Jose, all students, faculty and
pers.mnel who are on campus during peak attendance hours Wednesday, will he asked to participate in at survey of traffic and
parking conditions in the San Jmse
temporary.
State College area.
take
tn
expected
is
meeting
The
Those mosent at 10:30 a.m. and
place early in November, according to C. Grant Burton, executive 7 p.m. will he given a questionnaire to fill out. Such information
dean.

Sigma Chi Fraternity Drinks Beer;
Receives Month’s Probation by SAB

Interviews for persons planning
graduate with baccalaureate de.
states thdi It is
Zrees in June 1963 or
Sigma t ’In fraternity has been The mile "minted
during the
violation of a Stu-Icontrary to the policies of the
’61 suer
mm
sessions should go for found to he in
to make special arrangedent Activities Board rule concern- , college
their graduation
interview apcollege drinking, and was sus- ments for serving alcoholic ’,evering
pointments immediately to the
ages at any college funetion or any
pended from social activities durItegistrar’s (Mier, Adm1(12.
Bob funi:tion spimsorial by a millege apinc November, according to
Apprantinents should lie made Weets, ASP exevutive secret airy proved organilation."
A fraternity spokesman said
"41" day in advanee of the anticiWeers declared that "this i.e. ’
Nued Interview: as the student tion is part of a more stringent Ord the organization considered
Mast fill out
Activities the function legal because two SP reennis at the Alum- policy by the Student
0111:ity policemen and a chaperon
ni office and
pay fees at the Stu- Board."
from the 5.15 administration were
dent Affairs Business Office.
Beer was served at a Sigma Chi
Interviews will end November 9. function, Friday night, Oct. 12. present.

r

CP I nd een colder
II
vet.
in this eampaign is :go’ or ’no’ in ’
That should isive you a good idea
the face of dynamic growth. ’ He
of Antarctica,
massive continent
also said with the rapid increase
of icei
at the
southernmost
end
n
o
t
fo
on the part
:n population. inae
the Earth.
the assembly would be danger exdogat ion and scientific
and costly to the taxpayer.

Alquist also added that he will
help -maintain a faviwahle climate
. for the ltrain-pnwer’ industries upon which our district’s prosperit"
and our nation’s future denten.’
Jesse Tiirres, president of tr.
Demoeratie Club, urges all si:.
!dents to afters! this afternoon
All family members conducting !meeting.
classes during the intak hours
pass out the questionnaires to th:
students.
ASH officials and ROTC me’
hers will circulate the forms in tic
SJS pr..
..
Dr. James I
nin,
Library, College
,ecently re:
tessor of biolo:.
bookstore, eafeteria, and at outside
turned from a study leave to Sow re
areas.
east Asia. will present an illieAccording to Pres. John T.
trated leet tire on ’Indonesia: New
Wahlquist, the survey, conducted
Country, Old Land." Wednesdaj
by Wilbur Smith and Associates. in Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
Los Angeles traffic and parking
The le 1::,.. will be sisms.
minsultants, will have great influ- Sigma
aiorary
DR. CARL EKLUND
ence in "deteimining the ultimate ternitj
ihe College Legture
polar explorer
closure of such streets as Seventh Commit tee,
and San Carlos where they split
The talk will enver the historical study that has been !akin", tilaee
:up the campus."
baekground of Dutch East Indies in that vast land will ix’ discussed
Accumulated questionnaires will and the effect of the Second World this morning when Dr, Carl F.khe turned over to the traffic con- War and independence on that hind, scientist, explorer. lecturer.
sultants for interpretation of the country Dr Heath will also in- presents "Antareti. Adventure "
data and recommendations to the terpret the culture of Java and
An illustrated lecture, the procity of San Jose.
, gram will be given in Concert Hall
Bali.
will be sought as: campus location.
class
soph, staff, faculty).
ear
t ransport at ion
ownership,
: I how did you travel to college today?), time of arrival, time of de, parture, residence, and parking
location,

Speech on Indonesia
Set for Wednesday

min :s heolg span :it 1:
: sored by the College Lecture Committee,
Some 20 years ago. when the
Antarctic was a mysterious ice
field. Dr. F.klund was involved in
its exploration.
He was with Admiral By’rd’s
expedition there from 1939-41 and
accomplished one of the greatest
dog sledding treks ever attempted.
Dr Eklund and it companinn traveled 1,264 miles in 84 days while
mapping Antarctica’s coastline.
As a result of his expinrat inn. he
had a group of islands in the King
George VI Sound named after him.
In 1937, Dr Eklund returned to
Ant aretica with International Geophysical Year and Was the seient air leader of one nf the I1S. bases
t here.
He performed many seientifii
experiments, but his mast famnus
one took pleme within a penguin
egg.
:
Attempting to discover the temperature reached before the egg
was hatched. Dr Eklund built a
j miniature broadcasting station and
placed it inside the egg where it
brigideast signals for nine days.
Through this experiment, Dr Eklund ditstrwerral that the eggs were
warmed to an average of 92 degrees before harthing
The color film accompanying the
lecture will rover most of these
, experiences.

Monday.
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Lion’s Performance Tops
In ’Androcles’ Opener

page 1)

Goodman, in 1934, deearly 205.
own Mind.
cided to form his
added a nee.
In 1935 Goodman
form ol
dimension to swing, in the
jazz"
music
"chamber
subtle
Goodman
played by the first Benny

a human stole the show Friday

on clarinet.
Trio, with Goodman
and Gent
Teddy Wilson, piano

ance of the Speech and Drama

Krupa un strums.

I kpart menrod it

year
The triu became a quartet a
of Lionel
later with the addition
Hampton and his vibraphone.

Shaw’s "Androcles and the Lion "

Significant Goodman "firsts" include his bringing jazz to Carnegie
Hall in 1938, and his later appeararse there as a concert artist.
coneertos
Ile also commissioned
Hindemith awl
for clarinet front
Bartok.
lie has performed the musi,
Debussy-. Mozart and Brahms is it
leading symphony orchestras anil
chamber groups.
Gcsxlman’s tours as a musical
ambassador have included a 1950
sextet
trip twross Europe with his
and a Oak of the Far East in 1956
under the auspices of the U.S. State
Department.
In May of 1958 he and his retie -Ira appeared for a week at
the American Theater at the Brussels W,,r1.1s Fair.

tt not: I’M 1\1
A lion with a heart as lag as
night

JAILS GETTING

ring

sect reasure
,.nn Huts.

news -Red
issociated
Is Taylor.
? Archer.
le Fuller
, inspira-
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Three Composers
To Be Featured
By Music Class
Musk

by

three

be fea-

By GEORGE MARTIN
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Mrs. Ittith La are, associate professor of English:
pass
’Yes. I think hopo-itoai IA
,.1
0, to
tieeause the yolk...,

Literature (lass Tuesday morning

at

II :to in

Concert

Hall.

The class, whieh meets mut
Tuesday and Thursday at 1130,

that tcacilim

features live music performances

,mi
the results .1 kirk .1 ,1,1,1. I i.:1.11 11,11‘
campus. For examplc, 1111.11‘
dlifioull
getting any room at all for special lecturers to
appear (twine the hours that most !kook aticampus."

vanced students and Bay Area
musicians.
Tuesday’s program, composed
of music by Couperin, Moreau
and Monteclair, will be included
performances by
Beatrice
Murphy. soprano: Charles Price,
oboe. Hazelle Milorodovitch, viola
and
reeorder
and
Erich
Sehwandt, harpsichord.

SPEEDI*P
RACINE, Wis. (CPO - Automobiles will move over the
highways at 80 to 85 miles an
hour within 10 years, believes
Waller II. Piwyers of Walker
Manufacturing Co., maker of
said many new
Hi
s must lie littilt into
111,I

1110

HOW

liation.

OPEN
TILL 9

I
re

Monday
Thursday
Friday

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPTMENT

UN 7
J02/

ABURO

nilcd !Litho and ’EV. Supply Co.
DN’1.1{11:1:i0W-;
\\ III

\\’,’

1,11

mayne PHs, graduate student ,see01111:17:1’ 4.1111e11 lion
’As originally written. the bill stated that
money could be used for ’buildings deemed necessary,’ and this was one reason for its defeat
people were wary of the wording. I’m definitely
in favor of it, because we need more education.
there’s no getting around that. Being a graduate
student going into secondary education. I feel
that we definitely do need more educational
facilities."
Jim Griffin. junior, business and industrial it inagement:
"Suiv. I’m for it lakause it’s an investment
in the future it the state. There’s so much money
to he spent, and it might as well he put into
education as anything else. Building schools is
Just as impiklant iir even more important than
buildings roads or dams, and the only way they
can get money for them is with a bond issue.
It is more money for the taxpayers to pay, but
it might as well be invested in education as
anything else’’

a wool in the play, but heItt,

us

far

one

of

the

performers

in

most
the

atm .
It was iiS near perfeet a perfortnance as one could hope for
on an opening night.
Acting, costumes, lighting and
seenery were first rate, and the
audience demonstrated its Hp’,royal again and again with
healthy, vigorous applause.
It would be difficult to single
out any particular member if
the cast as outstanding.
All were superb and thoriaiglY
convineing in their roles.
SPECIAL CREDIT
praise must he
given. th..,,e Ii, he listed would

But if ’-I Still

have

III

ineltide

ksillitset

Who INIrtrilNed
(If
Androcles.
Her role was brief but she
maile the most of it and drew
from the audience some of the
heartiest laughter.
She played her part to the
hilt, and yet did not overdo it.
Her acting vvas vigorous, straight
forward and one of the highlights of the production.
Of course Arthur Conn, as Androeles. did an entirely credible
job as the simple, trusting Greek
tailor who ma rehes in the
Colosseum arena bravely and
proudly.
He was the perfect foil for the
tetnpestuous o u t Ii ursts
Magaera.
AUDIENCE SI/111%11’t
His scenes with the lion were
delightful and rich in comedy.

They borught squeals tk delight
from the audience
Returning again to the lion.
one Call only say that it was a
sheer inspiration on Shaw’s part
to create this character.
Gogol was uproarious as a lion
a huge thorn stuck in its
front paw fie moaned and
groaned and rolled about on the
stage. It vcas almost too mush
when, after Androcles pulled the
thorn from him, he stood erect
and waltzed with Androcles
amiss the stage.

%VII

His later scenes with Camar
were equally fanny. making it
difficult to pinpant the comic
highlight of the production.
STANDOI’TS.
Other standouts in the east included Gerald Proost as one of
the Christian
prisoners who
lights is ith his conscience over
whether he should follow the
God Mars, or enter the arena,
"gentle as a Iamb."
His booming voiee proved an
asset in a comic scene between
him an it young Roman playboy..
effectively. played by Jack Stockda le, as he tries to -convertthe Roman (Sal7lier
(11Ni-bandy with the use of a clenched
fist.
Also effective was Ann Morris, as a saucy, spirited Christian
maiden.
Russell Holcomb, as Caesar,
also gave a first rate performance. This is not the usual type
of Caesar and Holcomb gave a
performance that Shaw himself
would have approved of when he
wrote this satire -comedy to show
that Rome’s persecution of Christians was isditical rather than
religious.
214 -MEMBER I 5..1
The rest of the
also gave top-notch performances
and added immensely to the
smoothness of the presentation.
The prologue and the first act
were flawless. though

Alessandrini. freshman, social science:
"I think it should pass. The people of this
state pay taxes, and I think their children should
be educated. This country seems to be lagging in
the way. it is producing technicians and engineers.
Calilornia schools are coming up as a whole, but 4..
they do need money. It only seems logical that
to prod um more terhnically MUCilled people they
shotil,1 1,;is. the
Rosemary Napier, junior, secretarial administration:
’I’m always looking forward to hIgger tind
better things for our colleges and if the bond
issue can help, I would certainly back it. I think
if it could bring about better buildings and things
like that it would be very good. I often hear
people eomplain about Centennial Hall and the
dorms, and I think that ilk. hon0 issue might
help us get better constrik1,-,1

a few minor. unnoticeable Ow.
oral ttet that did not
in the
al feet the general high level of
the perioliflialci..
Much of the maid for the
outstanding production goes to
Elizabeth Loeffler, asoriate professor of drama, who directed
the play.
Credit must also be given to
J. Wendell Johnson for the settings. Bernet( e Frisk for the colorful cosi times and Kenneth
Dorsi for the lighting
A novel and effective touch
was the brief bar-kground music
played before the beginning at
cacti act.
Before the rise of the curtain
on Act I, which finds a group
ot Christian prisoners on their
wi* to the Colessium, a satirical
rendition of "Onward. Christian
Soldiers. Wit!. played.
’rite play should not he missed.
It is ct mic. nievin:4, colorful well
acted and well directed.
Repeat performances will I*
given this lVednesday. Thursday,
Friday tind Saturday. Curtain
time is 815.
SMOK1Nt: IP $
The
lVASHINGTON ilPI I
U.S. Treasury collects neatly a
quarter of a million dollars in
day
tobacco taxes every hour Tobacco News reand night
ports. Last year’s federal tobaeCO tax vollections came to over
$2 billion or $230.317.72 per

-ten

-.49uainied
w.th

-land 11 liyamolo
Expert Hair Stylist
Student Rates

ANDERSON’S
BEAUTY SALON
P^c^p

292-0155

Joe

Z

Jaequie Brunner. freshman,tars education:
"Well, I think that we need the money, and
I hat construction and building on the college level
is even more important than at the high school
level. With the increase of students each
our schools will soon he outmoded and outdated.
I feel that passage of the bill is essential."

oak ei
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paicity audience in Oklege The-

Should Voters Approve
State Proposition 1A?

tured by the Survey of Music

r,ireetor of the class is Donald
assakiate professor of

SEE ’VA WEDNESDAY

g perform-

production that played to a ea-

prisoners await the call to enter the arena to
face the ordeals of the Colosseum.

777,7?

French

’,argue composers will

All students are invited to attend the presentations whether
they are members of the class or
not.

on

OW ups’

at: norable

TO THE ARENAA tense moment occurs in
the Speech and Drama Department’s production of "Androcles and the Lion," as Christian
-

A film from the University of
"The Legacy of MuMichigan
sir." will he presented Thursday.
It features discussion and performance related to the flute,
basset hiwn and other musical
inst ruments.

GIRLS! No") DO YO"
rAcK UP To OUR
Lntr DOLLS?

it

Jerry Gogril. as the lion. didn’t
ai

by the SJS musie family adSAN ANTONIO. Texas tUPII
. Southern Steel Co., a major
manufacturer of jail equipment,
says 90 per cent of the hatted
doors and windows it mat kets
are painted in pastel colors. The
company says that 10 years ago
nearly all these products were
painted grey.

OPARTAW DATLTII

Act 22. 1962

Lemon. Th
pson, instructor in reereation:
"Proposition IA. since it e.mcerns the fact
of college existence in California. is It vital issue
to every man, woman and child in the state. It
should be the utmost concern of every college
student and faculty member to do all he can to
immei the importanee of the proposition to the
Miss

Third k mond

L7ber.44,

full iii, -

FAIR-

CARFTAIS DAY

FEDI,

JTH

()el. 21, 1962
9:00 a.iii. to 1:011 p.m.
St.

Get A Head Start
On Autumn!
The

Magic

Mirror Beauty Salon
announces this special

()liter Voad
Federal representatives vill he on campus to (It
(’It’- folleos ing o1u,t.,rttiii;tie ji neh fields as:

ER

itt.:iticorilit.t.
\\tttt’tt

\crowning & Finance.
Law Lilf,,reelarlit
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And many of today’s most successful young
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these
questions as officers on the Aerospace I cam
the L nited States Air Force. They can tell you
that no career could kite’. combine the opporementand the deep inner
tunity lor
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Among the young people being graduated front
Lollege in these times, there are some who think
and feelperhaps a little more deeply than the
othersahout the world we live in. the future
sic lace. They ask, "How can I make my career
really meaningful’? More than just personally
rewarding?"

introductory offer!
II \ Ill’

6707

...for a life
of pride and
purpose
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satisfaction of knowing that the are
preserve the very future ot America.

helping

How can you become an Air Force Officer?
If you are a college senior and not currently
enrolled in ROTC. Air Force Officer Training
School provides an opportunity to qualify for
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of
this three-month course receives a commission
as a second lieutenant. As the Atu Force
continues its technological advance, of f icers
with college training will move into positions

of increasing importance.
For full informationincluding the opportunity
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense
see the Air Force Selection Team 1.s-hen it
visits
college. visit your local Air Force
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer
Career Information, Dept. SC210. Box MO,
Ness York I. Nev. York

U.S. Air Force

FOR AMERICA’S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN...JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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II) JOHN HENRI’
Danny Murphy’s record breakthe San Jose
ing mark helped lead
team to a 19State cross country
the Stanford Indians
40 win over
course Friday.
the Stanford gulf
Murphy came in at 20:09.2 to
old record of
teat 11tax Truex’s
seconds. It was the
lt),15.8 by 6.t1
third record in as
thinl win arid
many outings for Murphy.
time also
The SJS squad’s team
took 1 hour.
!:roke a record as they
seconds to cover
41 minutes, 41.8
The old recthe 4.2 mile course.
ur(’ Was set by the Spartans last
P.Ir at 1:43:27.5.
Coming in close behind Muirlate Jell FINIIIHICk
Oa was tea
oho ii is timed at 20:19.7. This
aas the third fastest tline ever
berun on the Stanford course,
hind Murphy’s and Trues’s time.
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John
Olejnik*
says...

tt You get so much

more for

your

life Insurance dollars from
College Life’s famous policy,
THE BENEFACTOR, because
College Life Insures only college
men and college men are preferred

fish.

Let

me tell

you more.7)

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive

San

Jose,

T4?1:

253-1337

Calif.

THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
only Company selling
enrivissyely to College Men
to 530

The game t as a squeaker for
the first half as both teams
played fine defeusise ball. The
sim Deails scored first %sill’ a
I is 0 -point safety in the first
quarter ashen a pass fr
center got assay frOin Larry Doss
and vaent into the end zone.

for the varsity and Howard Thew set last year against Stanford. The
The Spartans upset

Spartans will prolsibly retain their
Stanford’s No. 1 ranking in the nation with

DANNY MURPHY
. Another record set

the win.

IRum goalie Gary DeLong, an
all-American in 1961, stymied
San Jose’s I
goal attempt in
the first quarter. Amagh Stulka,
left %sing, broke into the clear
and appeared to Iota e a sure goal
is lien Delarng batted the leather
assay on a dWing effort.
Galeb, having his best game ot
tIII! year defending the San Jose
i:’’al, made two crowd-pleasing
:a:yes in the second period before
the Rams finally managed to
lateak the deadlock.
Waldron Horn, playing at the
inside right slot. drove in swiftly
, from the right sideline and booted
in a score from 15 yards out with
only a little over five minutes remaining in the half.
A scoreless hut well played
third quarter %%as highlighted by
the fine goal tending of both DeIcing and Gab+. Roth goalies
made sest-ral saves gin what
seemed to be sure goals.
The fourth stanza was dominated by the Spartans, but it didn’t
show on the all-important. scoreboard. Although they failed to

George Theresa Out
With Injured Ear
San Jose SI., 1. , league leading
frosh water polo team will be without the services of reserve forward
George Theresa when it returns to
action Wednesday night at Santa
Clara University.
Theresa, a social science major
from Irvington High, sustained a
broken ear drum in the Spartababes’ 7-3 victory over Stockton
College last week.
Coach Lee Walton’s yearlings
are 6-0 in eonferenee play and
13-0 on the season, a new school
record.

THOROUGH

TUNE-UP

EXPERT
BRAKE WORK

,

For the rest of the quarter and
inust of the second period neithei
scored. NVith two minute,
ael 12 seconds left in the halt
the Spartans scored. The drive
started on the SJS 29 where Cass
Jackson took the kick-off and r’m. turned it to the AS1J 42.
Rand ’The Rifle" Carter eae

Spartan litellirrr 11111i1. Menenpenetrate the fantastic defensive
dez was extremely pleased detactics of DeLong and company.
spite the shutout loss. 11e praised
the locals moved the ball well and
the entire team and termed the
barely missed scoring on several
effort, "Our best game Id tit.’
occasions.
It was a frustrating evening for twason."
a much improved and highly spirMenendez lauded the play of Ed
ited Spartan squad.
Zumot, Dielmar Demeter, Dave
The final score came midway in Kingsley and Lloyd MUl’Ull in parthe last quarter when Henry Con- ticular.
treres kicked in a rebound shot
Valdis Svans, regular Spartan
trorn six yank
SAN FRAN("1:-;(i)
l’,-left wing, was out with a broken
finger and will probably miss Sat- Imoters of the Gene Fullmer-1,e
urday’s match with the San Fran- Tiger World Boxing Associat r
cisco State Gators.
middleweight championship fight
In the preliminary game the
face a unique problem.
Jose ,
Ram JV’s outlasted III,
Courtesy requires that they play
junior varsity, 4-1.
’ the Nigerian national anthem along
with the Star Spangled Bans’
next Tuesday since Tiger co:
from Nigeria.

Fight Fans
Will Hear
Two Anthems

Freshman
Cage Team
In Training

fr
.101111
I.; Dale ’teller on Die first play Irmo wringmage. %%int
ig ft /,
cobs passed to Darnel Nelson ogi
file fight -Saul line. ’I he
but interrer.-to...
Sc as
ii ii’.

tiatchdown. Another pass 10.
(01111 to Taylor gave the Dev:.
Points and a 17-19 lead at the hall
In Die third period .13,1111%
passed 31 yards tg, Keller tar All
other ’II) I" Wit S re/.01111 .111,.1.11
11-a.
San Jose took the bal. .1.
own 29 and went to the A
en yitlY1 line ’iii the pas g.
of Carter. lie passed to .i:,.kori
Ii a gain to the 40. A lone pii-4
h. Gree Rocha put the ball on the
ASU to. Another pass to floelia
Jut the ball gm the 15.
Ai.itona tc.:k the ball on the
.11 or t’arter was thrown for
from the seven. Later the
lien. ii took thc ball on its 10 and
irtz,e loi a TI) to go ahead 3l -ft
loucth quarter.

Bob Paterson of the Spartan
then passed to Keller ill
zone for the ’I’D John kicked the ball to the ASU oi
kicked the point alter to 2. ant line. The Sun Devils thet
drove 99 yards for a TD With
ahead 9-8.
With 33 seconds hdt the Spar- , seconds left the ASU third strin
went for the final TD.
c’
tans went to the air

Jacobs
the end
Seebory,
put ASU

passed to Jackson on the 27
ter threw again to the 12. I
I pas.; was caught by Dave .!
on the 39 but Johnson
with ASU recovering.

USED CAR CORNER
S2 195
$1,595

W
With
six seconds left
passed to Charlie Taylor

$ 795
$4295

’WRIGHT’ LIE( IsION
SAN DIEGO UPI t The It,.
U.S. Women’s Open golf
pionship will be played .
Diego home town of thy,.
.\lickey Wright

But so far, they have no: heen
idle to hear a recording of the I
Nigerian anthem. Co-promoter
Norman Rotschild says "we aren’t
Although football fever is still
Jiata:
ce:,
"’"
too sure they have one. If anybody
very much alive on the SJS campof the Spartan water polo team. knows where we can get a recordus with the homecoming game less
has scored 35 goals in the first irig of the Nigerian national an than a week off, coach Danny seven games to be the undisputed them, we’d like to hear from
Glines has been busy preparing his scoring leader.
them."
Monsees, who was an all-tior Cal
frosh basketball squad of the upTiger was supposed to take the
selection last season, heads the day off Thursday, but didn’t.
coming cage season.
locals in goal assists with three.
He shadow-boxed three rounds:
Glines is pleased with the 25Steve Skold has hit on 24 of 63 ripped the big bag for three more
man turnout and feels he has the
attempts to follow Monsees. David mounds and then went four rounds
makings of a good club. "Of course
Corhet reserve forward, leads the on the punching bag.
it’s too early to tell for sure," emteam in shooting percentage with
"I can’t get him to take it easy.."
phasized the Spartababe mentor.
an 8,3.3 average. while R. J. Riddle manager Jersey Jones said.
High
Two former Campbell
is runner-up with 60 percent.
Meanwhile. Fullmer worked out
School sensations, Mike Smith and
Goalie and captain John Henry two rounds each with Juan SanJeff Goodere, are expected to be has been a defensive standout all
chez and Kelly Burden --- bringing
leading candidates for first string season for the Spartans. HP has to 253 the number of rounds he
berths. Goodere, who stands 66", blocked 66 percent 01 the in, has boxed in preparation for this
is out with a pulled back muscle. ponents’ attempts.
fight.
but should be ready to go long be*
*
*
fore the December 1 season openWATER POLO STATISTICS
PLENTY OF GREEN
er against Oakland Junior College.
LATROI3E, Pa. (UPI) Arnold
AH S Pct. GA F
prep
California
oustanding
Other
6 3 50.0 -- 8 Palmer. leading money-winner on
David Adam
stars on the team include: S. T. Larry Armstrong
18 6 33.3 -- 14 the 1962 PGA golf tour, has earned
Saffold, Frank Tarratts, Bill Clegg. Jim Baugh
35 9 25.6 -- 24 more than $300,000 since turning
Bob Griggs, Craig Fergus and Phil Boyce
pro.
Pete Newell, Jr.
David Corbet
6 5 83.3 -- 11
The freshmen’s first home tilt Ed Gibson
3 1 33.3 I 8
will be on Dee. 6 against the San Alan Kelley
3 0 00.0 I 2
Francisco State froth as a pre- Robert Lee
6 2 33.3 -- 12
liminary to the varsity’s game James Monte..
78 35 44.0 3 16
against the Gator’s at the Spartan Herman Radloff
I 7 5 29.4 2 12
Gym.
R. J. Riddle
10 660 -- 15
I 15
18 9 50
Grant Rogers
STRAIGHT FROM T
Pete Segues
20 840 -- 10
r UPI - Attie Nicholas
Schoenrnann 4 0 00.0 2 7
NEW YORK
6 I 16.7 -Sherman, coach of the New York Bob Schultz
63 24 38 -- 9
Giants, played college football at Steve Skold
25 10 40 -- 12
Brooklyn College where he was a Jim Spear
Aust1n Wiswell
29 9 12 I 3 9
T-fornurtion qtlarterback.

EARL WILLIAMS
MOTORS
(Olecs. OF ’51)
i199 S. First 5.
CY 2 7567

RECAPS from $595
with exchange
IC’: Di:count with
Student Body Cord

Wholesaie Tire Mart

Jim Monsees Tops
Poloists in Scoring

400 W.

San

Carlos

CY 5-5747

opening
specials
10 Speed Racing Bikes
n T-

from

Peugeot Automata
Black, Rear Book Carrier,.
26 x 1 3/8 Tubes.
.
2.95 ric,./
26 x 1 3/8 Tires.
Lightweight Saddles.

59,95

69.C5
1.79
89
1.59
2 45

Rick’s Bikes

CH 8-8747

2238 El Camino, Santa Clara
(1 Block North of Scott Blvd.)

BARGAIN NIGHTS

AT...

The gurger gap4

TRANSMISSIONS
EXPERT
MOTOR
OVERHAULING

a

"""01110

League-Leading ((SF Downs
San Jose State Soccer, 2-0

SAVE

It took four years to do it but to Herb Engel who took the ball
Frank Kush of Arizona to the 37. Carter then passed hi
Greg Rocha on the 20 and Rocha
State finally beat the San Jose
took the ball into the end /11T11
Spartans in football. The Sun hut the touchdown Th.. b.,
!.,
Devils were out for blood and two points was ittigglopleig I/l11
defeated the Spartans 44-8 in a interference was called. Cat tel
then gave the ball to Engel. who
run-away.
got the tea,, point., to put SJS
For the San Jose State eleven,
ahead 8-2.
the loss meant that they haven’t
won a ball game this season. TheArizona State tool: the kirk Sun Devil, were out to beat the
off on its 11/14n :11 and drigae
5.15 team that had upset theism
for a quick tiguctidougi Th,. big
I.A11* years in a row.
play Na,
35-a:gril pass play
coach

Freshnuin Joe Neff came in lltb ’-etching.
lor the Spartans while another
Coach Miller was highly enSJS frosh, John Lodin was 16th thused over the win as most of the
over-all. Gene Gurule came in 17th Rain improved the marks they had
came in 19th.

SP tRTAN

22 1,412

Arizona State Breaks Jinx,
14 Whips Spartan Eleven 44-8

in lOstory limit wolsen 21 minutes
Pylon Jordan of the Indians
over Stardortrs course. 111 the, 1,..1 predicted prior to the meet
meet the Spartans alone sent six that "we will beat San Jose State."
men under the 21 minute trial k
The Spartans took six of the
and the Indians sent two.
top eight Irliceeh for the third
The other Spartans under the
time this sear. ’Iliev also set the
mark mere Ben Tucker in M.% sagile pact: at ti.. Lung Beach
malt place at 111:51 and ’1
Imitational wad the Satramentig
Toile in eighth at 20:03. Coach
Ins i
Dean
tilts particularly
The win continued coach Miller’s
pleased as Ill, ’lull,’’,, performpersonal streak 01 not having lust
ance. It aalis the first time this
a duel meet in track or cross
year that he had run up III
country over the past thirteen
times he laud set last year as a
2.1.11ES in high school and college
freshman.

pre-meet thinking in y rand style.
The Spartans took six of the
tast eight places as they ran away
tram the country’s third ranked
learn. The best the Indians could
do was to place third and sixth.
Harry McCalla was third at 20::i3.6 and freshman Dave Dubener
was sixth at 20:44.
Jose Azevedo of the Spartans
look fourth in the meet with ti
nate of 20:37.6. His teammate Ron
By GENE WILLIAMS
leavis came in fifth at 20:43.3.
Below the meet only nine men
Demonst ating why they are
-leading the Northern California
Intercollegiate Conference, City
College of San Francisco’s talented
91g Auto
soccermen turned back a stubborn
Insurance Savings Announced
Spartan eleven, 2-0, in a well
and marricl men over
21: VI len $13 dividend, or net
played match at the local stadium
of 05 (bated on current 17 per
cent dividend). Single men under
Friday night.
25: $252 lou 143 dividend, or a not
of $209.
Coach Roy Diederichsen’s CCSF
010/20.000 Bodily In.lury Liability: $5,000
,.leven dominated first quarter
Property Darnage nd $500 1.1eorreal
Payment.. Other toyer:ay., at corm
play, but failed to push a goal past
parable savings. Paymnla can be
made once, twice or four firnas
the hustling SJS defense. Spartan
rear. Call or write for full information to Georg. U. Campbell,
goalie Slobodan Galeb blocked set. 566 Ataole Avenue, Sunnyvale,
REgent 1.1741 Nay I roe).
Ieral Ram shots.
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Automatic
Transmission
Adjustment
Fluid

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED!
Automatic Transmission Overhaul
89.50 up
89.50 up

STEAK SANDWICH 29
- Served On A Giant French Roll -

Including

Chevrolet
FordMerc.

BAR-B-CUE

Cod.Olds
Buick

89 SO up
99.50 up

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALISTS CO.
345 W. Santa Clara, CY 5-0287

al approved credit creds honored
USE YOUR RANKAMERICARD

Every Monday-Tuesday -Wednesday
5:30 to 9:30 P.M. ONLY
4th and Julian 1st and Goodyear
West Santa Clara at Delmas
Stevens Creek Rd. at Saratoga Ave.

